Submission Id: 1613465

Category: Technology Products
Contract Number: BA-2011-2
Contract Title: Equipment

Description:
The New York State Bridge Authority is soliciting proposals for the following equipment:

  2 - AXIS Video encoder rack, 14 slot, 4U rack space required, 84 Channel maximum

  14 - AIS 6 Channel video encoder blade

Proposals must include shipping the Mid-Hudson Bridge Facility, Highland, New York 12528

Minority Sub-Contracting Goal: 0%
Women Owned Sub-Contracting Goal: 0%

Due Date: 7/20/2011 3:00 PM
Contract Term: Single Purchase
Location: New York State Bridge Authority, Mid-Hudson Bridge Toll Plaza, Operations Building #2 475 Route 44/55 Highland, New York 12528

Contact 1: Lynn Whitehouse
IT Administrative Assistant
Bridge Authority
P.O. Box 1010
Highland, NY 12528
phone (845) 691-5953
fax (845) 691-3636
lwhitehouse@nysba.net

Submit To: Lynn Whitehouse
IT Administrative Assistant
Bridge Authority
P.O. Box 1010
Highland, NY 12528
phone (845) 691-5953
fax (845) 691-3636
lwhitehouse@nysba.net